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Abstract: The connected foundation is an effective structural type of foundation that can improve
the sustainability of electrical transmission towers in soft soils to serve as a resilient energy supply
system. In this study, the performance of electrical transmission towers reinforced with connected
beams was investigated using a series of field load tests. Model transmission tower structures
were manufactured and adopted into the tests. Based on the load capacity mobilization and failure
mechanism, a criterion to define the load carrying capacity for connected foundation was proposed.
It was found that the performance of connected foundation varies with the mechanical property of
connection beam. The load capacity and differential settlement increased and decreased, respectively,
with increasing connection beam stiffness. Such effect of connection beam was more pronounced
as the height of load application point or tower height (zh) increases. Based on the load test results,
a design model was proposed that can be used to evaluate the sustainable performance and load
carrying capacity of connected foundations. Field load tests with prototype transmission tower
structure models were conducted to check and confirm the performance of connected foundation
and the proposed design method.

Keywords: resilient energy infrastructure system; electrical transmission tower structures; connected
foundation; soft soils; field load test; load capacity; differential settlement

1. Introduction

The transmission tower structure is important infrastructure for the electric power supply system,
which consists of conductors, overhead power lines, steel-lattice tower and lower foundation parts.
In particular, lower foundation parts are key component to guarantee the sustainability and continuous
serviceability of the entire transmission system. Various types of transmission tower foundations have
been used depending on load and soil conditions [1–4]. When design loads are relatively small and
ground condition is sufficiently favorable, inverted T-foundations or embedded footings are preferred.
Deep foundations, such as piers and piles, are used when the towers are constructed in steep slope
and hill areas, or in soft soils such as clays and weak reclaimed deposits [5].

Upon continuous and dramatic increases in electricity demand, it has been a critical issue
to maintain more sustainable and resilient energy supply system against various unfavorable
environments such as weak ground condition. A possible option to increase the sustainability of
electric transmission tower system is the use of complementary structural components that connect
individual foundations placed at each corner of the tower. The connected foundation does not alter
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the original foundation configuration with no additional environmental destruction. Introducing
connected foundation, increases in the stability of the entire structure is expected with the effects of
improved mechanical performance and more sustainable energy supply capability [1,6].

Design guidelines of connected foundations for transmission tower structures can be found in
TEPCO [6] and IEEE [1]. In TEPCO [6], connection beams that are placed between foundations are
regarded as rigid components and mechanical properties of connection beams are not considered
in the design. IEEE [1] specified the use of connection beams for the same purpose of increasing
foundation resistance and reducing differential settlement. As in TEPCO [6], no specific, detailed
design guideline or performance of connection components is included. To clarify and fully utilize
the performance of connected foundations, further investigation is required in comparison to the
performance of conventional unconnected foundations.

In this study, the performance of connected foundation for the electric transmission tower
structures is investigated using a series of field load tests. For this purpose, model transmission
tower structures using unconnected and connected foundations are manufactured and used in the
field load testing program. For the model structures, connection beams with different stiffness are used
to examine the effect of connection beams on overall performance of transmission tower foundations.
Based on the test results, a design equation is proposed for the estimation of the load carrying capacity
of connected foundations. Field load tests using the prototype models of transmission towers are also
conducted to confirm the performance of connected foundations obtained from the model tests and to
verify the proposed design method.

2. Transmission Tower Foundation

2.1. Types and Design Procedure

Various types of foundations are available for transmission tower structures primarily depending
on soil conditions as described in Figure 1. Figure 1a,b shows embedded footings, also referred to as
inverted-T foundation, and pile foundation, respectively, both of which are commonly used for the
lattice types of tower structures. In soft soil areas, pile foundation is frequently adopted, although it is
more costly than embedded footings. Figure 1d shows single pole foundation that is constructed in
general as a form of drilled shafts or directly embedded piles with or without backfills. Connected
foundation shown in Figure 1c is sometimes used with connection beams installed between individual
foundations at each corner of tower. It is supposed that the installation of connection beams provides
additional stiffness and resistance to entire foundation system [4,5,7]. Connected foundations are
particularly effective when large differential settlements are expected or structural instability due to
insufficient foundation resistance is an issue.
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The types of design loads for transmission tower foundations differ depending on the type of
transmission tower structure. For example, the single pole foundation shown in Figure 1d is designed
primarily for lateral loads and overturning moments while vertical loads are regarded as minor
because the self-weight of superstructure is relatively small. For the lattice types of transmission tower
structures, lateral loads are assumed to govern the design. When lateral loads are imposed on the
upper tower structure, the loads are transferred to the lower foundations, which act as either vertical
compressive or uplift forces [1].

Figure 2 shows the typical configuration of applied load (H), transferred loads to lower
foundations (Q) and mobilized foundation resistances (R). Given the loading direction in the figure,
the front- and rear-side piles are indicated in Figure 2, which are subjected to compressive and uplift
tensile forces, respectively. The stability of foundation is checked based on following relationship [6,8]:

Qvc ď
Rvc

FS
and Qvt ď

Rvt

FS
in vertical direction

Qhc ď
Rhc
FS

and Qht ď
Rht
FS

in horizontal direction
(1)

where Qvc and Qvt are transferred compressive and uplift loads on front and rear sides, respectively;
Qhc and Qht are transferred horizontal loads on front and rear sides, respectively; FS is factor of
safety; Rvc and Rvt are compressive and uplift resistances, respectively; and Rhc and Rht are horizontal
resistances, respectively. While the stabilities in both vertical and horizontal directions must be
guaranteed, the vertical stability against uplift loads (Qvt) usually governs the design as uplift
resistances are usually smaller than vertical compressive resistances due to the absence of tip resistance
and lower skin friction than for compressive case [9–11].
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Figure 2. Configurations of loads and resistances for transmission tower structure.

2.2. Connected Foundation

Connected foundations for transmission tower structures consist of main foundation components
and supplementary connection beams that are placed between the individual foundation components
installed at each corner of tower without additional destruction of the environment. Connected
foundations are effective when transmission tower structures are to be constructed in soft soil areas
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and large amounts of differential settlements are expected [1,6]. Figure 3 shows two different cases
of loading conditions for foundations of laterally loaded transmission tower structures. Figure 3a
represents the case where vertical compressive and uplift loads are dominant, which is possible
if the load height (zh) in Figure 2 is very high leading to smaller horizontal loads transmitted to
the foundations. Figure 3b represents the horizontal-load dominant case, which is possible for
lower-heighted towers.

For the vertical-load dominant case in Figure 3a, the connection beams provide additional
shear resistances against vertical displacement of the foundations resulting in increases in the load
capacity and reduced differential settlements. For the horizontal-load dominant case in Figure 3b,
the laterally loaded piles tend to rotate and the connection beams would generate downward and
upward shear forces to the front- and rear-side foundations, respectively, with the effect of additional
differential settlements. In reality, as the vertical loads often control the design of foundations for typical
transmission tower structures, it is expected that the application of connection beams is positively
effective to improve the performance of the tower structures.
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Figure 3. Loading conditions with (a) vertical and (b) lateral load dominant cases.

3. Model Load Tests

3.1. Test Site and Soil Condition

In order to investigate the performance of connected foundations and effect of connection beams,
a series of field load tests using model transmission tower structures was conducted. The test site was
located near Iksan city in Korea where soft clayey soils existed. To characterize in-situ soil condition
at the test site, the standard penetration test (SPT) and cone penetration test (CPT) were conducted.
Figure 4 shows the depth profiles of SPT blow count N and CPT cone resistance qc with soil type. The
top 1-m surface soil was silty sand, which was removed before the load tests. Below the top silty sand
layer, silty clays extended down to the depth of 7.5 m, below which a hard silty sand layer existed.

Undisturbed soil samples were collected from the silty clay layer and tested to obtain various
index and fundamental soil properties. The soils were classified into clay with low plasticity (CL)
according to the unified soil classification system (USCS). The liquid limit (LL) and plasticity index
(PI) were 44.9% and 23.3%, respectively. The total unit weight (γt), specific gravity (Gs), water content
(w), and coefficient of compressibility (Cc) were 16.59 kN/m3, 2.69, 43.3%, and 0.4, respectively. The
unconfined compression and unconsolidated undrained (UU) triaxial tests were also conducted and
the undrained shear strength (su) was measured in 8.4 to 11.1 kPa range.
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Figure 4. SPT and CPT results at test site.

3.2. Model Structures

Model transmission tower structures with different types of connection beams and tower heights
were adopted in the load tests. Figure 5 shows detailed configuration of the model structures. The
model transmission structures were designed in a simplified configuration with the upper tower
structure and lower foundations. The upper tower structure was manufactured using steel tubular
frames with four legs and joint head (”a” in Figure 5a). The lower foundations consisted of mats and
model piles. Piles were considered as those are commonly used for the transmission towers in soft
soils. The upper tower frames and lower foundations were all hinge-connected, as indicated at a, b,
and c in Figure 5a.

Tower structures with three different heights (zh) were prepared. The considered load heights
(zh) were 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 m, corresponding to 1 W, 2 W, and 3 W, respectively, where W is contiguous
distance equal to 0.5 m as indicated in Figure 5. For connected foundations, three different types of
connection beams were used: (1) low-stiffness wire type with EI = 0.133 N¨m2 (T1); (2) medium-stiffness
beam with EI = 6.135 N¨m2 (T2); and (3) high-stiffness beam with EI = 1571 N¨m2 (T3). Detailed test
conditions are summarized in Table 1.

The piles of the model structures were made of closed-ended steel pipes with diameter (B) of
50 mm and length of 800 mm. Between the model piles and the upper tower frames, 100 mm ˆ 100 mm
square-shaped steel mats were placed. A load cell was installed at the top joint head to measure applied
lateral loads and four additional load cells were installed along the four tower frames to measure
forces transmitted to the lower foundations. Fifteen LVDTs were installed at the joint head and on the
four steel mats to measure vertical and horizontal displacements. The lateral loads were applied at the
joint head using a wire-connected winch that was installed on a reaction H-pile driven at 20 to 30 m
from the model structure.
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Table 1. Test conditions for model tests.

Foundation Type EI a (N¨ m2) zh
b (m) Test Name Test Model

Unconnected
foundation

None (N)

0.5 (1W) 1W-N
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certain load levels and then shows ranges of constant H values with no further increase in load 
capacity. As discussed previously, failure or ultimate condition of the transmission tower structures 
is governed by the uplift load capacity of rear-side piles. Once the uplift load capacity of rear-side 
piles is fully mobilized, load can no longer be increased whereas the compressive load capacity of 
front-side piles has not been fully mobilized yet.  

From Figure 6, it is seen that connected foundations improved the load carrying capability, 
which appears different depending on the load height and stiffness of connection beam. For zh = 1 W 
in Figure 6a, no marked increase in load capacity is observed within the initial loading range. Once 
yielding is reached, the load capacity of connected foundations continuously increases without clear 
indication to failure. The increase in load capacity after yielding was more pronounced for 
higher-stiffness connection beams showing additional safety margin and ductility. For zh = 2 W and 
3 W in Figure 6 b,c the connected cases also showed improved load carrying capability. The effects 
of connection beam with chan 
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Table 1. Test conditions for model tests. 
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4. Test Results

4.1. Load–Displacement Response

Lateral load–displacement (H-sh) curves measured at the top joint head are shown in Figure 6 for
the cases with different connection beams of low (T1), medium (T2), and high (T3) stiffness for different
tower heights (zh) of 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 m, corresponding to 1W, 2W, and 3W, respectively. For comparison,
the test results obtained from unconnected foundations were also included in Figure 6. Note that the
magnitude of H decreases as zh increases due to higher overturning moments with increasing moment
arm. The vertical dashed lines in Figure 6 indicate the loads and displacements corresponding to uplift
pile displacements equal to 10% of pile diameter (0.1 B), as will be further discussed.Sustainability 2016, 8, 30 
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Figure 6. Lateral load-displacement curves of model transmission tower structures for different load 
heights (zh): (a) 1W; (b) 2W; and (c) 3W. 
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Figure 6. Lateral load-displacement curves of model transmission tower structures for different load
heights (zh): (a) 1W; (b) 2W; and (c) 3W.
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The load responses of the unconnected foundations in Figure 6 indicate that H increases up to
certain load levels and then shows ranges of constant H values with no further increase in load capacity.
As discussed previously, failure or ultimate condition of the transmission tower structures is governed
by the uplift load capacity of rear-side piles. Once the uplift load capacity of rear-side piles is fully
mobilized, load can no longer be increased whereas the compressive load capacity of front-side piles
has not been fully mobilized yet.

From Figure 6, it is seen that connected foundations improved the load carrying capability, which
appears different depending on the load height and stiffness of connection beam. For zh = 1 W in
Figure 6a, no marked increase in load capacity is observed within the initial loading range. Once
yielding is reached, the load capacity of connected foundations continuously increases without
clear indication to failure. The increase in load capacity after yielding was more pronounced for
higher-stiffness connection beams showing additional safety margin and ductility. For zh = 2 W and
3 W in Figure 6b,c the connected cases also showed improved load carrying capability. The effects of
connection beam with chan

4.2. Design Criterion for Ultimate Load Capacity of Connected Foundations

Figure 7 shows the vertical (svc and svt) versus horizontal (shc and sht) displacements measured
from the front-side compressive and rear-side uplift piles of unconnected and connected foundations.
For the vertical displacements, svc and svt represent downward settlement and uplift displacement
of the front-side and rear-side piles, respectively. The vertical and horizontal displacements of uplift
piles (svt and sht) (solid lines in Figure 7a,b) are much larger than those of compressive piles (dashed
lines in Figure 7a,b. It is also seen that uplift displacements (svt) are markedly larger than downward
settlements (svc) and horizontal displacements (shc and sht) for both unconnected and connected
foundations. This means that the uplift load capacity controls the load capacity of entire foundation
system and thus ultimate load condition of transmission tower structures.
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Figure 7. Vertical versus horizontal displacements of compressive front- and uplift rear-side foundations
for (a) unconnected and (b) connected foundations.

The ultimate load capacity of axially loaded piles is often specified as a load corresponding to
0.1 B settlement (i.e., 10% of pile diameter) assuming that it corresponds to the level of differential
settlement that would cause the ultimate limit state of superstructure. In a similar concept, design
criterion for transmission tower foundations can be given by the 0.1 B condition for uplift displacement
based on the results in Figure 7. In fact, the uplift load capacity of piles would be fully mobilized at
displacements smaller than 0.1 B. For connected foundations, as observed in Figure 6, the load capacity
of transmission tower structures tends to continuously increase even after 0.1B condition of uplift
piles due to additional load carrying mechanism of connection beams. Therefore, the adoption of 0.1B
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criterion for uplift piles is reasonable for connected foundations in that typical tolerable differential
settlement and the load response characteristics of connected foundations can both be reflected.

4.3. Effect of Connection Beams

Figure 8a shows the values of the ultimate lateral load Hu acting on the transmission tower for
connected and unconnected foundations with different connection beam stiffness and load heights.
From Figure 8a, it is seen that Hu increases similarly with increasing connection beam stiffness for all
load heights. However, it is also observed that the use of connection beam is more effective for higher
load heights when the ratio of Hu between unconnected and connected cases is considered.

The reduction of differential settlement is another main aspect that is expected from the use
of connected foundation. Figure 8b shows the values of differential settlement (∆sv) measured for
different connection beam. The values of ∆sv in Figure 8b corresponds to those measured at the loads
equal to Hu for unconnected foundation cases. ∆sv decreases as connection beam stiffness increases
while the magnitude and rate of ∆sv decrease differ for different load heights. For the low (T1) and
high (T3) stiffness connection beams, ∆sv decreased by 16% to 50% and 44% to 97%, respectively,
showing higher reduction effects of differential settlement for higher connection beam stiffness.

Based on the results in Figure 8b, the main effects of connection beam on differential settlement
can be summarized as follows: (1) the effect of connection beam is not linearly proportional to
connection beam stiffness, showing decreasing rate of the reduction effect with increasing connection
beam stiffness; and (2) the reduction effect of differential settlement is more pronounced for higher
load height, again indicating that the use of connected foundation is more effective for higher
tower structures.Sustainability 2016, 8, 30 
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condition: (a) ultimate load capacity (Hu) and (b) differential settlement (Δsv). 
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where Hu,c is ultimate lateral load capacity for connected foundations; Rvt is uplift resistance; and CR 
is resistance increase factor.  

In order to evaluate the values of CR, the correlation analysis was performed using the model 
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Figure 8. Changes of ultimate load capacity and differential settlement with connection beam condition:
(a) ultimate load capacity (Hu) and (b) differential settlement (∆sv).

5. Design Application

As indicated in Equations (1) and (2), the maximum load (Hu) applicable to the transmission tower
is given as a function of the vertical or horizontal resistance (Rv or Rh) of the individual foundation
components. Considering the equilibrium condition of entire structural system in Figure 2, Hu can be
estimated as follows:

Hu “ p2Rht ` 2Rhcq{FS “ 4Rh{FS (3)

Hu “
2RvtW

zh

1
FS

(4)

Hu “
2RvcW

zh

1
FS

(5)
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where Rvc and Rvt are compressive and uplift resistances, respectively; Rhc and Rht are horizontal
resistances; FS is factor of safety; and W and zh are contiguous distance and load height, respectively.
The smallest Hu is determined from Equations (3)–(5), which would then control the design. For most
cases of transmission tower structures, Rvt is smallest and Equation (4) tends to control the design.

Connected foundations show higher load carrying capability due to additional resistances
provided by connection beams. Increase in the uplift resistance (Rvt) for connected foundations
can then be expressed in terms of that for unconnected foundation as follows:

Rvt,c “ CRRvt (6)

where Rvt,c and Rvt are uplift resistances of connected and unconnected foundations, respectively, and
CR is the resistance increase factor. Introducing the resistance increase factor CR, the ultimate lateral
load of Equation (4) can be rewritten as follows:

Hu,c “
2CRRvtW

zh

1
FS

(7)

where Hu,c is ultimate lateral load capacity for connected foundations; Rvt is uplift resistance; and CR
is resistance increase factor.

In order to evaluate the values of CR, the correlation analysis was performed using the model load
test results. Key variables adopted into the correlation analysis are load height, stiffness of connection
beams, and soil condition, which were found as affecting the load carrying capability of connected
foundations from the test results. The result of correlation analysis. given in Figure 9a,b. shows the
influence of load height and connection beam stiffness, respectively. From Figure 9a, it is seen that CR
increases with connection beam stiffness and loading height. The correlation given in Figure 9a is:

CR “ 1` αˆ
zh{w

3.36` 1.05pzh{wq
(8)

where α is stiffness-related model parameter. The values of α were found to be 0.4, 1.2, and 1.4 for low
(T1), medium (T2), and high (T3) stiffness cases, respectively, indicating variability with connection
beam stiffness.

The effect of connection beam stiffness given in terms of CR would change with soil condition
as the load capacity of foundations depends on soil condition, which needs to be properly taken into
account. The values of α in Equation (8) were therefore evaluated considering the connection beam
stiffness (EI) normalized with the uplift pile load capacity given by pile skin friction (qs), pile shaft area
(As), and pile base area (Ab). Note that Ab and As eventually represent the load capacity of foundation,
while qs reflect the local soil condition. The values of α were obtained from the model test results and
plotted in Figure 9b as a function of the normalized stiffness. The correlation given in Figure 9b is:

α “ 0.1015ˆ ln
ˆ

EI
qs
ř

As
ř

Ab

˙

` 0.784 (9)

where EI is connection beam stiffness; qs is pile skin friction; and As and Ab are pile shaft and base
areas, respectively. The summation in Equation (9) represents the cases where multiple piles are
used. Ab was introduced to make α as a dimensionless, normalized parameter. Using Equations (8)
and (9), the values of CR can be obtained and applied to estimate the load carrying capacity of
connected foundations.
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6. Field Load Tests Using Prototype Models

6.1. Test Description

The performance of connected foundations and proposed design method were obtained from
the test results using small-scale model structures. To check and validate these results and proposed
design method, additional field load tests were conducted using larger-scale prototype models of
transmission tower structures. The prototype models were designed and constructed with 1/8 scale in
reference to the 345 kV transmission line in Korea. The field load tests were conducted at Hwasung
city located near the west coastal area of Korea. Soils at the test site consisted of the upper sandy
clay layer with 4-m thickness and the lower silty sand layer. The upper sandy clay was classified into
CL showing a soft soil condition with SPT N values smaller than 2. The total unit weight (γt), water
content (w), liquid limit (LL), plastic index (PL), and compressive index (Cc) for the upper sandy clay
layer were 15.5 kN/m3, 69.6%, 55.9%, 29.2%, and 0.58, respectively. The undrained shear strength (su)
at the middle depth of the upper sandy clay layer was 8.6 kPa.

Figure 10 shows the detailed configuration of prototype models used in the field load tests.
The prototype model structures with and without connection beams were both constructed and
tested. The upper tower structures were constructed using lattice steel frames with the height of
2.856 m corresponding to 2.23 times the contiguous distance (W) equal to 1.28 m (i.e., 2.23 W). For
the foundations at each corner, four close-ended piles and square concrete mat of 0.5 m ˆ 0.5 m were
installed. The piles were 101.6 mm and 4.5 m in diameter and length, respectively, driven down to
the top of the lower silty sand layer. Two different concrete connection beams with widths of 125 and
250 mm were used. These correspond to connection beam stiffness (EI) equal to 25% and 50% of the
mat stiffness. A total of three prototype model structures were constructed and tested, including one
unconnected foundation and two connected foundations with 25% and 50% of stiffness connection
beams. These will be referred to as PMT-N, PMT-25, and PMT-50, respectively. Lateral loads (H)
were applied at the top of the tower using the hydraulic cylinder with a load increment of 50 kN
(Figure 10b). The load cell was installed between the hydraulic cylinder and the transmission tower to
measure applied lateral load (H). On the foundations at each corner, LVDTs were installed to measure
displacements of foundations.
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Figure 10. Configuration of prototype model and foundations for field load tests: (a) Overall view of 
prototype model; (b) Test setup; and (c) Soil conditions. 
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6.2. Comparison and Validation

Figure 11a shows lateral load-displacement (H-sh) curves measured at the top of the prototype
model tower structures. Similar to the small-scale model tests, connected foundations showed higher
load carrying capacities than unconnected foundation. The load carrying capacity increase as the
connection beam stiffness increases. Based on the 0.1B criterion, the values of Hu/Hu,un were obtained
and compared with those obtained from the small-scale model tests (SMT) in Figure 11b. Hu increased
by 56.9% and 75.5% for the 25% and 50% of stiffness connection beams, respectively. As in SMT, the
increase in Hu is not linearly proportional to connection beam stiffness, showing decreasing rate of Hu

increase after the 25% connection-beam stiffness. Figure 11c shows the ratios of differential settlements
between connected and unconnected foundations (∆sv/∆sv,un). ∆sv decreased by 88% and 94% for the
25% and 50% of stiffness connection beams, respectively. It is also seen that the reduction of ∆sv is
relatively small after the 25% connection-beam stiffness, indicating that the 25%-stiffness connection
beam may be more efficient in this case.

To check the validity of the proposed design equations of Equations (8) and (9), the values of
Hu were calculated and compared with measured results. Figure 12 shows the calculated (Hu,cal)
and measured (Hu,mea) results. For the calculation of Hu,cal, the pile skin frictions (qs) was obtained
using the α method of API [12]. The values of CR estimated using the proposed method were 1.76
and 1.79 for the 25% and 50% of stiffness connection beams, respectively. As compared in Figure 12,
the calculated value of Hu,cal are in good agreement with measured values of Hu,mea, confirming the
validity of the proposed method.Sustainability 2016, 8, 30 
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Figure 11. Results from prototype model load tests: (a) Load-displacement curves; (b) Load capacity 
ratio (Hu/Hu,un); (c) Differential settlement ratio (∆sv/∆sv,un). 
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Figure 11. Results from prototype model load tests: (a) Load-displacement curves; (b) Load capacity
ratio (Hu/Hu,un); (c) Differential settlement ratio (∆sv/∆sv,un).
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Figure 12. Comparison of measured (Hu,mea) and calculated (Hu,cal) lateral load capacities from
prototype model tests.

7. Summary and Conclusions

The sustainability of electrical energy supply system has become a critical issue as the demand
for electricity has continuously increased. The connected foundation is an effective foundation type
to increase the sustainability of electrical transmission tower system in soft soils without additional
environmental destruction. In this study, the performance of connected foundation for transmission
tower structures was investigated using a series of field load testing programs. For this purpose, model
transmission tower structures were specifically manufactured and adopted into the field load tests.
Variety of test conditions with different connection beam stiffness and load heights were considered in
the model load tests. Based on the load-capacity mobilization mechanism, a criterion to define the
ultimate load capacity (Hu) for connected foundations was proposed.

For all test conditions considered in this study, connected foundations produced better
performance with higher load carrying capacities and smaller differential settlements than unconnected
foundations. In particular, the use of connection beam was more effective for higher load heights. The
load carrying capacity of connected foundation increased with increasing connection beam stiffness.
Based on the test results, a design method to estimate the load capacity of connected foundation was
proposed with the correlation of resistance increase factor. The effects of load height, connection beam
stiffness, and soil condition were taken into account for the proposed design method. The proposed
method can be effectively applied to improve the foundation stability of electrical transmission tower
structures in soft soils.

Field load tests using prototype models of transmission tower structure with reduced scale
were conducted to check the performance of connected foundations and the validity of proposed
design method. Two connection-beam stiffness of 25% and 50% mat stiffness were considered for the
prototype model structures. Hu of connected foundations increased by 56.9% and 75.5% for 25% and
50% of stiffness connection beams, respectively. Differential settlements decreased by 88% and 94% for
25% and 50% of stiffness connection beams, respectively. The calculated load carrying capacity using
the proposed design method showed good agreement with measured results confirming the validity
of the proposed method.
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